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TAMPA BAY CHAPTER of the
RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Meetings ore held the second Sundey,2:00 P.M.
of the Tompq Gorden Club, 2629 Boyshore Blvd.

Upcoming Programs and. Events
February 10-21: RFCI Horticultural display at the Florida State Fair.
February 13: Citrus Tasting Event at the Florida State Fair.
Note: There is no regular February meeting at the Tampa Garden Club.

8c) Citrus Tasting Event at the Florida State Falr cg
Sunday, February 13, 2011 from 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
The date of the annual Citrus Tasting event is fast approaching! lf you have citrus fruit to donate or know
someone who will donate fruit, please contact Jim and Sally Lee (813) 982-9359, Paul Branesky (727)
341-26A5, Bob Heath (813) 289-1068 or Charles Novak (813) 754-1399 as soon as possible. We need
as many varieties as possible for the public to sample.

We also need citrus, tropical and rare fruit for our display table. lf you have a nice specimen you would
like to display, please let us know.

Citrus Celebration ' Cal}ing All Volunteers(rg
Sund,ay, February LS,zOlL from 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
8e)

Thanks to all of you who have signed up to help with the event. Please plan to be at the Florida Center
Building at 8:30 A.M. on Sunday, February 13h. We will be very busy cutting up the fruit as we begin
offering samples to the public at 10:00 A.M. Members who have signed up to help with this event will
receive their Florida State Fair tickets in the mail. If you have questions or need information, please
contact Sally Lee, Paul Branesky, Bob Heath or Charles Novak.
For more on the Florida State Fair, refer to http://floridastatefair.com/state-fair. For a newsletter, go to
http://www.floridastatefai r. com/newsletter.
Directions follow.

O@
Presidenl Poul Bronesky
Edilor: Glorio Sciufo; Supporf: Bob & Pqulo Heoth; ProduclionlDistribution: Chorles & Lindo Novqk
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BO Fruit washing Party - Calling AIl Volurrlsslg(rg
Saturday, Februar5r L2, 2OL1 at 9:30 A.Mplease plan to join us at Jerry Amyot's home to help wash the citrus fruit on Saturday morning, February
home in Plant
12, g:3j}n.U. Tfre fruit will need to be picked, labeled by variety and brought to Jerry's
to bring a side
welcome
are
City. The club will provide hamburgers, hotdogs, chips and drinks. Members
dis-h or dessert. (See below for directions to Jerry's house.)
(813) 982lf you would like to volunteer to help wash fruit or need information, please contact Sally Lee
get a count
can
we
so
charles.novak@omail.corn
t*iovak (813)754-1399,
for refreshments.

gisg, Wkvee@aol.com, or Linda

you can also wash and label your fruit and contact the Sally, Linda or Paul to arrange to get the fruit to the
Fair.

8R)

Directions to Jerry Amyot's Home (16

Here are the directions to Jerry's home in Plant City:

.
.
.
.
.
.

From l-4 take ExilZ2 (Park Road).
Turn south onto Park Road and continue south about 2 miles.
Bear left on Jim Johnson Road. Go about 1'4 mile.
Turn right on Jap Tucker Road. Go about 1 mileTurn left on Trapnell Road E. Go 0.3 mile.
Turn Ieft on Blueberry Hill Drive. Look for the sign and balloons

Here's Jerry's number in case you get lost: (813) 716-1068'

&) Tampa Bay RFCI Board

of Directors Ele *11sa Cfl|

The list of candidates witt he published in the March newsletter. The Board of Directors will be
elected by a majority vote of ine membership present and voting at the March 13, 2011 meeting.
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&) Directions to the Florida State Fairgrounds* (6

Florida State Fairgrounds
4800 US Hwy. 30L North, Tampa, FL 33610
Phone Number: 813-621-782L or toll free 1-800-B45-FAIR
From Tampa or St. Pete/Clearwater via l-275 to 1,4 Eastbound to the U.S. Hwy. 301 Entrance
Gate: Travel on l-275 North toward l-4lOrlando and merge onto 14 East via Exit 458. Take Exit #7
(U.S. Hwy. 301 South) and stay in the right lane heading south for Yt mile. Turn right into the
Fairgrounds entrance. Do NOT go past the light at MLK, Jr. Blvd.
From Lakeland/Orlando area via l-4 Westbound to the U.S. Hwy. 30f Entrance Gate: Travel on l-

4 West toward Tampa to Exit #7 toward US-92 W/ HILLSBOROUGH AVE and merge onto US-301
south toward RIVERVIEW. Head south ltmile and turn right into the Fairgrounds entrance. Do NOT
go past the light at MLK, Jr. Blvd.

Traveling from l-75 North/South (from Ocala/Sarasota area) to the U.S. Hwy. 301 Entrance Gate:
Travel north on l-75, take Exit #260 (B) and merge LEFT onto DR MARTIN LUTHER KING JR BLVD
(aka SR-574 West). Travel south on l-75, take Exit #260 and merge RIGHT onto DR MARTIN
LUTHER KING JR BLVD. Go west for 2.5 miles and make a right-hand turn at the light at U.S. Hwy.
301. The Fairgrounds entrance will be on the left-hand side across from the Holiday lnn Express and
the Winghouse Restaurant.
*Th

is infor*"tion has been copied from htto:/lwww.fl

o

ridastatefair. com/directions
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8c) Map of the Florida State Fairgrounds* Cfi
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Welcome to Our Newest Members C8
Matt and Cindi Fahy of Largo
Thomas Potts of Odessa
Chris Skeie of Seminole

8o Welcome Back to These Former Members

C15

Shane & Maya Smith of Mango
Crista Fairbrother and Daniel Hahn of Gulfport

8D What's Happening
by Paul Zmoda

(16

The citrus fruits, which have managed to mature successfully despite recent freezes, are surely welcome.
Wekiwa Pink tangelos, Meyer lemons, Oroblancos, pink and red grapefruits as well as Page "oranges"
and Sanguinelli blood oranges are wonderful. Nothing beats picking a basket full each morning to make a
pitcher of fresh squeezed juice for breakfast.

too much on all the freeze damage we incurred, yet again (20 deg. and 22 deg. F) so far this
year). Suffice it to say that I will be concentrating more on cold hardy trees, which can easily survive low
temperatures.
I won't dwell

Most of our pawpaws have flower buds just waiting for springtime; I have yet to taste a well-ripened
Asimona triloba fruit. Some of you have. I want to catch up!
I began wine making a bit later than usual. I had stored my grapes in a freezer, not only because of
uneven ripening in small lots, but to ferment them now. Fermenting them now enables the yeast to work at
a lower temperature to conserve more volatile flavor components, which are lost at higher summer
temperatures. I now have a 6-gallon batch fermenting from dark grapes with 8% elderberries added for
extra color and tannins. What a wonderful smell permeates throughout the whole house as the must
bubbles and swirls during the active primary fermentation stage.

Now is the time to prune your deciduous fruiting plants. This is a necessary procedure to ensure healthy
trees capable of producing good loads of top-quality fruit. lf you are not sure how to go about pruning, just
ask. You'll need hand-pruning shears, loppers for larger branches and saws for the largest branches.

&) January's Tasting

Tab1e (l5
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Thank you to the following folks for their tasty offerings and to all those who did not sign the sheet.
Members who donate food may now receive a ticket for the raffle.
Name
Amyot
Vega
Saceda-Bigelow
Branesky
Whitfield
Sciuto
Aguire
Davis
Levesque

Item
Persimmon spice bread
Chicken fricassee Mrice
Fried rice
Corn pudding
Ch icken/Egg-salad sandwiches
Starfruit slices
Sour stir fry
Greens
Starfruit cake

Name
Lee

Coronel
Scott
Branesky
Tereni
Sawada
Newcomble
Orr
Clarke

&) RFCI Plant

Exchange

Item
Greens with noodles
Bibingka
Red navel oranges
Chicken noodle soup
Sweet potato cake
Konnaku Sunomono
Carambola salad
Soup bread cake
Fried whiting, Guava bread pudding
Cfl|

Thanks to all of our donors. Members who donate plant(s) may now receive a ticket for the raffie.
Plant
Donor
Winner
2 Carissa
Bob Heath
2 Loquat
Bob Heath
Sumner, Payne
(Abaca)
2 Pineapple
Bob Heath
Sumner
Seedling avocado
Bob Heath
Cherry of the Rio Grande
Bob Heath
O'Neale
Burbank cactus
Bob Heath
5 Kei Apple
Charles Novak
2 Cherry of the Rio Grande
Thom Scott
Rosemary
Thom Scott
Male
2 Red Naval Fruit
Thom Scott
Padulla, Haack
2Yellow Guava
Michal Nizan
Cardamon
Ruth Davies
O'Neale
Pink Grapefruit
Payne
Viola
Carmen O'Neale
Lemon Grass
Julie Badias
Haack
Guava
Julie Badias
Gamboni
Pineapple
Julie Badias
2 Kei Apple
Carlo Levesque
Gamboni
2 Carissa
Carlo Levesque
Mfun, Josephine
2 Carambola
Carlo Levesque
Kroscak, Sumner
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BO Mulch and Soil Organic Matter: Improving Your Soil
By Dr. Geoff Denny, Denny Horticulture LLC

<rs

What is Mulch?
According to Dr. Denny, mulch is any material applied to a soil surface to protect or improve the area
covered- There are two types of mulch: organic, which includes pine bark, hardwood and straw hood, for
example and inorganic, which includes Stone, shell, rubber and plastic file.

Functions of Mulch
Mulch has the following functions:
Slows evaporation
Moderates soiltemperature - mulch helps avoid massive soilfluctuation
Prevents weed growth - mulch of any kind prevents a hostile environment for weeks
Protects plants from damage - protects a tree, for example, from being damaged by a lawn mower
Feeds soil microorganisms - plants like a low carbon to nitrogen ratio
Provides plant nutrients - organic matter actually increases the soil's fertility
lncreases soil-water holding capacity - organic matter is better at holding water; it acts like a sponge
lmproves soil structures - helps improve permeability; not so important in Florida

.
.
.
.
.
o
r
.

How to Choose the Right Mulch
Here are some factors to consider when choosing mulch:
Aesthetics - what will it look like?
Longevity - how long will it last? Organic mulch needs to be replenished annually.
Availability and cost - inorganic mulch is more expensive but needs to be replaced less often.

.
o
.

Tips for Mulching
Dr. Denny suggests that you use recyclable material. Be sure not to place it too close to the trunk. Leave
some space. Plan to have 2" to 3" of mulch after it settles.

How Much Do I Need?
Here's a quick way to figure out how much mulch you need to buy considering that you are planning to lay
your mulch approximately 3" deep. fhere is approximately 27 cubic feet in a yard of mulch.
Let's say you have a 10'W x 10'L bed you want to cover with mulch. That's 100 square feet. Divide the
square footage by 4. ln this example, that's 25 cubic feet.
For more information, you can referto Dr. Denny's website: http://gcdennyhorticulture.com/index.html
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ul Members' Corner <lg
Free bamboo stakes. Contact Charles Novak (813) 754-1399.

ur My Bug World cs
February 19 through May 31 ,2011- "My Bug World" is an interactive experience that gives a bug's-eye
view of the world. Experience virtual habitats and live insect activities. There are nine interactive exhibit
rnodules with hands-on activities, HD videos, a "petting zoo," and a Bug Chef cooking demonstration.
Canadian artist, Jennifer Angus, uniquely blends nature into home d6cor. Buqs! A Rainforest Adventure,
a 4O-minute bug-inspired feature film shot in the Borneo rainforest can be experienced in the IMAX Dome
Theater. For more information, please refer to www.mosi.org.
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